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1. INTRODUCTION
In 2009, Who Cares published a “GP Access” report
which investigated patients experience with GP
practices in Scunthorpe. The main areas of
investigation within this report were in relation to
three themes, namely:
• Contacting the surgery
• Appointments
• Consultations
This research was carried out as a result of a number
of concerns being raised to Who Cares and a number
of recommendations were made to try and improve
the patient experience.

• To further investigate and verify if the concerns
expressed to Who Cares were accurate
• To broaden the scope of the research to include
rural GP practices
During consultation on a different theme carried out
on behalf of and by Who Cares from June to July 2012,
a significant number of concerns in relation to
accessing rural GP’s had been expressed to the
researchers and it seemed appropriate to incorporate
this into this piece of work. It is recognised that GP
practices in rural communities do face different
challenges to those in urban communities and this is
reflected in the recommendations.

This current research was carried out for three main
reasons which were:
• To check progress made since 2009,

2. AN OVERVIEW OF WHO CARES
Who Cares is the Local Involvement Network (LINk)
for Health and Social Care services in North
Lincolnshire. LINks have their foundations in the
Local Government and Public Involvement in Health
Act 2007. This act requires each local authority to
ensure that a network of local people is established in
their areas to investigate the quality of health and
adult social care services. To ensure independence
local authorities must contract a Host organisation to
oversee the development of the LINk. In North
Lincolnshire this contract was awarded to Voluntary
Action North Lincolnshire (VANL). VANL must ensure
that it complies with the terms of the contract in
supporting the work of Who Cares, but the actions of
Who Cares are totally independent. The Who Cares
members decide its structure, its policies and
procedures and it is the members who decide on what
health and adult social care issues will be prioritised
and how they will be addressed.
LINks have three main functions:
• To consult with local people to identify their needs,
expectations and experiences of health and social
care services

• To investigate the quality and effectiveness of
health and adult social care services delivered
locally
• To report their findings to health and social care
commissioners (the people who determine what
services will be provided)
This gives people an enormous potential to influence
the design and delivery of their health and adult
social care.
LINks also have some statutory powers which include
the right to enter premises to view the delivery of
publicly funded local health and adult social care
services, and the requirement that service providers
and commissioners must respond to LINk reports
within twenty working days
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3. AIMS OF THE RESEARCH & REPORT
When looking at and agreeing priorities for work
streams, Who Cares agreed that reviewing the GP
Access report 2009 was a priority in their role as
consumer champion. The main aims of the work are
as follows:
• To track progress made since 2009 on some urban
practices
• To gather patients experiences of their GP
practice, both positive and negative
• To validate and confirm the findings already
gathered on the rural practices
• To provide recommendations on changes on
service delivery to commissioners for
consideration
• To influence service delivery to improve the patient
experience
The research will be used in a variety of ways,
including:
• To inform the GP practices of the views of their
patients
• To inform NHS North Lincolnshire of the views of
patients
• To make recommendations to service providers
and commissioners to help influence an improved

patient experience
This research targeted four GP practices, namely
Ashby Turn and Kennedy's Practices in Scunthorpe,
and Barton Central Surgery and Trent View, at
Crowle and Keadby, in the rural areas. The reason for
the two Scunthorpe surgeries being chosen was due
to the fact that these surgeries had significantly more
issues identified in the 2009 research than others in
the Scunthorpe area and there was a need to check
on progress made since that time. The two rural
practices were identified as a focus for this piece of
work because of the number of issues that had been
flagged up with Who Cares and the Primary Care
Trust Patient and Liaison Service over the past few
months, mainly in relation to securing an
appointment with a doctor. As rural practices were
not covered in the 2009 GP Access report, there was
no benchmark for comparison with the rural
surgeries. As will become apparent in the narrative
of the report, many of the people consulted with used
other GP practices and were keen to give us their
views and so, where numbers are sufficient, these
have also been reflected in the findings.

4. PRE-RESEARCH
Prior to beginning the formal research, Who Cares
contacted by letter the four practices which were to
be targeted. This explained the reasons for the
research, the issues which had been identified,
requests for information to help balance any findings,
and for a short meeting with the practice manager
and their Patient Participation groups. Unfortunately,
only one practice manager responded and was met.
This meeting did give very useful insights into the
challenges of running a large and busy practice.
There were no invitations received to attend the
Patient participation groups.

Following concerns being expressed to the
Humberside Group of Local Medical Practices (LMC),
by one or more of the practices, a meeting was held
with the Chief Executive of the LMC. The meeting
was an opportunity to explain the research project
and the intention behind wanting to meet with the
practice managers. As a result of meeting the LMC
Chief executive understood the intention behind the
research and requested a copy of the copy of the
draft report to allow the LMC to comment.
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5. PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Previous consultations, both local and national, have
highlighted some of the issues in this report:
• Research carried out for Barton and District
Healthy Living Project in 2000 using a street
survey revealed concerns over adequate access to
GP’s and health care.
• In 2007 research carried out for Neighbourhood
Community Profiles (NCP) found varying views
about medical services in Barton. Although many
said they were happy with access to medical
facilities and with the receptionists at the doctors’
surgeries. There were two recurrent themes; firstly
getting a doctor if you were taken ill at the
weekend; and secondly there were differing
opinions of doctors’ receptionists.
• In North Axholme NCP 2007 research, various
health problems were raised. There were
difficulties in accessing medical facilities: “Can’t be
ill unless you ring up first thing in the morning.”
although there were divided opinions about the
ability to get a doctor when feeling ill. There were
complaints about the new answering service at
the doctors’ surgery. “Have to keep waiting till you
get through – ‘You are no. 4, etc.’ – you’re paying
for the call” We were also told it was difficult to
access medical facilities for anyone who does not
have a car. “Nearest surgeries are Keadby and
Crowle. If no car, can’t get there.”
• Ulceby Participatory Appraisal 2004 (carried out
as part of the Parish Planning process) reported
that there was a surgery in the village, and a few
complained of difficulties accessing it – “it’s
always closed” or “we have to make appointments
now, but you do not know when you are going to
be ill”. However in 2011, concerns was raised as
the surgery had been closed, although the surgery
is now open on one afternoon for two hours each
week.
• The NHS Choices
(www.nhs.uk/servicedirectories/Pages/ServiceSe
arch.aspx) website gives people the opportunity to
comment on their experience of using their GP
(and other health services), and the practices then
have a right of reply to the comments visible on
the website. For this report the six practices from
which there were the most respondents were
checked on the NHS Choices two of them had no
comments on this website, the others received
mixed feedback, but the issues highlighted
reflected the issues in the Who Cares Research
below.

• The National Patient Survey
(www.gp-patient.co.uk) collects an array of
information about patient’s experiences of using
their GP. Looking at the same six practices
mentioned above, the areas where they score
least well are: accessing care; waiting to be seen
and opening hours (although this is to some
extent a reflection of the expectations people
have as even Market Hill 8-8 centre – which is
open 6 days a week from 8am till 8pm received a
relatively low score on this).
• The North Lincolnshire HealthWatch Consultation
Report 2012 found that two main areas of concern
were:
o Inability to get an appointment with their GP
when they need it
o Inconsiderate attitude of receptionists at GP
surgeries
Commenting that:

… the main complaint being that it was very
difficult to get an appointment at some
surgeries, and this problem was sometimes
down to poor communication. There was some
evidence gathered that indicated that both
doctors and their receptionists do not listen
properly, and also of not telling patients what
they needed to know. There also appeared to be
confusion over the way the appointment system
works and the implication is that this does not
seem to have been communicated very well.
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6. METHODOLOGY
Two methods were used to collect the data, a simple questionnaire (appendix 1) which was available both on
paper and online, and participatory appraisal.
275 individuals took part in the research. The researchers tried to ensure that a representative variety of people
were questioned. Not all respondents provided monitoring information.
6.1 Gender
31% of respondents were male and 69% female:

Gender

Male

Female

0

50

100

150

200

6.2 Ethnicity
Ethnicity

Respondents (%)

North Lincolnshire (2001) %

85

96.04

White Irish

1

0.64

White Other

1

0.86

Asian Pakistani

6

0.27

Asian Indian

2

0.56

Asian Bangladeshi

4

0.67

Mixed

1

0.09

White British

At this time the full 2011 census statistics are not available but the percentage of White British people in North
Lincolnshire remains similar at 96%.
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6.3 Age
Most of the people who took part were of working age, with very few young people.

Ages
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

18-25

26-40

41-65

6.4 Participatory Appraisal
Participants in research were patients at 21 different
practices covering North Lincolnshire, although there
were responses from only one patient in a number of
practices. There were six practices (including the four
which were targeted) with more than 20 responses
(including one with over 50). These six practices
included two covering rural areas and four in urban
areas.
In total 163 paper questionnaires were returned, 20
online questionnaires completed and 99 people took
part in the participatory appraisal sessions.
The paper questionnaire was sent to all Who Cares
members, distributed at a number of events and used
at research sessions in local libraries. The online
version was via survey monkey and with a link on the
front page of the Who Cares Website and publicised
via a number of community websites and Facebook
pages, particularly targeting some more isolated rural
areas.
6.5 Limitations of research
There was a short timescale for this piece of research,
so questions were kept to a minimum, and research
was carried out in places where we would meet a
good number of people. Unfortunately the weather
was poor for most of the time, and kept numbers
down.
Research was carried out in a number of public
venues (including the local libraries, local Links and

65+

markets) close to the four surgeries, but we found
that people using these venues used a variety of GP’s.
However, those who were happy to talk to us
generally had issues which were clearly important to
them, so we felt we had to record all the comments,
regardless of which surgery they attended. Many of
these issues were common to more than one practice.
Many people declined to speak to us. Some were
clearly in a hurry, but some declined when they heard
what we were asking about, so we could conclude
that they were happy with their GP service.
We did not speak to many young people, mainly
because few were around in the places we carried out
the research, and we did not target them because it
was unlikely that they would have much experience
of actually getting GP appointments for themselves
– parents tend to do it for their children.
In completing the questionnaires almost all of the
questions with “tick boxes” were answered but a
smaller proportion of people then added their
personal comments.
Although the four targeted practices were
approached prior to the study being undertaken only
one responded. The meeting with that practice
manager gave an interesting and valuable insight
into the challenges facing the practice from their
point of view. This insight was lacking from the other
three practices.
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7. RESULTS
Issues covered in the research were:
• Making contact with the surgery (this includes
patients experiences of reception staff and the
system for booking appointments)
• Availability of appointments (is it possible to book
one on the day of making contact and is it possible
to book appointments in advance?)

7.1 Making contact with the surgery
The graph below shows the responses on the
questionnaires to the question:“Do the reception staff have a good attitude and
treat you with respect ?”

Attitude of reception staff

• Continuity of care
• Consultations (did patients feel that they were
able spend enough time with the GP?)

6%

There is no one general picture of the services people
received: - some respondents were full of praise,
others were more critical. While there were some
surgeries where the feedback was predominantly
good or bad, it is fair to say that all those for which a
number of responses were received had a mixture of
comments, for instance during one of the
Participatory Appraisal sessions one man was very
clear that while both he and his wife attended the
same surgery his experience was very positive but his
wife had very different experiences.
There are many reasons to account for this variation,
including variations over time (changes of staffing or
contacting the surgery during a busy period or at time
when they are short staffed), variations in the
frequency of usage and type of service by the patient
(those people who are generally healthy and use the
surgery infrequently have different needs and
expectations to those people needing ongoing care)
and the communication style and expectations of the
individual patient may also influence their view of the
service they receive.
It became clear during the research that many people
do not understand the size, complexity of services
and variety of healthcare professionals involved in a
modern GP surgery. Many people would like and
indeed expect a type of service that is now rare,
where an individual GP serves the needs of a
relatively small group of patients and knows them
and their medical history and will be on call for them
whenever they feel they are in need of medical
attention. When these patients find themselves
seeing a variety of Doctors or being asked to see
another professional such as a nurse it can lead to
frustration and disappointment.

18%

76%

Yes

No

Sometimes

The majority (76%) of questionnaire respondents
were happy with the attitude of the reception staff.
This was an issue for many people in the 2009
research findings.
There were a mixture of:
• positive comments about the attitudes of
reception staff, some acknowledging that a GP
surgery will be busy place to work such as:“They
are very busy but are pleasant ladies”;
• more mixed comments, saying things like:” the
receptionists are quite good most of the time” and
“some are courteous, others are not”.
•

and negative comments. Some of the negative
comments included words like “rude”, “unhelpful”
or “brusque” and four people commented that
they had been ignored while waiting for service:
“It’s strange watching people behind glass and
feeling they can't see you.” There were also two
adverse comments about lack of privacy in
dealings with reception staff.
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One person acknowledged a change in attitudes and
answered the question: “They do now [have a good
attitude and treat you with respect], but not long ago
it was very different.”
A very similar picture emerged from the participatory
appraisal sessions. Twenty six respondents said that
staff at their surgery were OK to Excellent. Sixteen
said the attitude of staff was good: “friendly”,
“helpful”, “pleasant” and “polite”. Other observations
included “Reception staff all ok but really struggle
with system”.
Another two respondents said that staff are ‘nice’ but
that they did not know them, then there were several
who thought that one or more members of staff at
their local surgery were “arrogant”, “unfriendly” or
“rather to the point”, which was clearly stressful to
them.
Some people found staff to be unfriendly and/or
unhelpful; a harassed mother thought that she was
“looked down on when the kids get noisy because
they are having to wait so long” Another couple
thought staff did not listen to them.
And a final group of 7 respondents thought that staff
at their surgery were rude. A couple accused a
receptionist of ‘blocking’, and one commented “Only
problem with my doctor is the dragon on the door,
once you’re past her it’s O.K”.
There were a variety of comments which showed a
certain inflexibility, either on the part of the surgery
concerned and or on the part of the patient. One
patient thought waiting 5 minutes to speak to the
receptionist was too long, and another thought it was
quite acceptable for the appointment to run up to 10
minutes late. However, when a doctor has told the
patient to book another appointment three weeks

later, it would be easier if the doctor could do so at
the time. There were some problems in
communication: one patient complained that “they
did not pass messages on”. We have no more detail
on this one, but communication was clearly a
problem in several areas. Another patient said “Do
not get information passed back to you when you
have tests done. When you go in they have the
results.”
There were some concerns over confidentiality. Only
one respondent told us that they could not be
overheard; three said they did not care if other people
could hear, and another couple said although you
could be overheard in their surgery, you could request
more privacy. Of more concern are the two
respondents who said you could be overheard in the
surgery, and the one who said the receptionist
wanted to know personal details in front of the whole
room. However, this could be a question of how a
person views the situation. Some people clearly view
all their details as personal and are only happy to
discus their condition with a Doctor. It is probable, as
some respondents understood, that receptionists ask
for details so that they can make the most suitable
appointment, given the patients condition and the
other demands on staff.
One patient complained that “Receptionists want to
give you your test results when I want to talk to the
doctor about them”.
There was sometimes a failure in the communication
of changes in the practice. One respondent said: “My
doctor left. They haven’t told me who my new one is.”
[Researcher explained they understood that you are
now attached to the surgery, rather than a specific
doctor.] The reply was “You need someone who has
an overview – your own doctor.”
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7.2 Appointments
This subject can be broken down into a number of
distinct issues:
1. Systems for booking appointments
2. Getting an appointment on the same day as
booking
3. Booking appointments in advance (often related
to continuity of care)

At some surgeries people also queue outside prior to
the surgery opening in the morning because they
hope this will be the best way to get an appointment.
This was generally seen as a failure of the system:

“I do not want to queue at 7.30 to get an
appointment.”
“People have to queue up for an appointment.”

4. Triage

“People queue outside at 8am, but they are not
supposed to.”

Difficulties in booking an appointment, especially one
on the same day were especially pronounced in the
responses about the two targeted rural practices.

“To make people stand outside is terrible when
they are ill and elderly.”

7.2.1 Systems for booking appointments
In 2009 people reported that it was hard to get an
appointment. In 2012, although in the PA research 27
respondents reported they had no problems with
booking appointments, and others made no mention
of this as an issue, through the questionnaire results,
the systems for the booking of and the availability of
appointments was probably the cause of the greatest
frustration.

A small number of people also indicated that
phoning first thing in the morning was too early or
not convenient for them:

Many surgeries operate a system whereby patients
are expected to phone the surgery first thing in the
morning (varying between 8am and 8.30am) to book
appointments. In many cases, everyone ringing at
the same time means that lines are engaged or that
the phone is ringing for a considerable amount of
time before the caller is connected to the surgery.
Most complaints were about not being able to just
ring up and book an appointment. Many complained
that they had to ring and ring and ring, and there
were no available appointments when they got
through. These comments are typical:

“When you ring at 8am or 1pm you are told that
the surgery is now closed, sometimes it can take
10 minutes to get through.”
“You can phone from 8am - lines always
engaged and no appointments left when you
finally get through.”
“You have to phone at 8.20 to get an
appointment”
“struggle to make appointments unless you ring
at 8am, after that you have to speak to triage or
ring the next day, not good if you work.”
“Sometimes a problem to get through on the
phone, took me nine minutes this week.”

“The system used i.e. all ringing at 8am with the
chance of an appointment same day makes it
extremely hard for working people to engage. “
“Need to call very early (8am) for nurses”.

Two people mentioned being unsure about the
cost of phoning their surgery which only advertises
a 08444 number. This was an issue in the 2009
research. From the relative lack of comment on this
by respondents and information from practice
websites it seems only one or two practices in the
area now use these numbers. There was no indication
of the cost of using this number in the practice
websites or booklets. This issue of the cost of using
non-geographical telephone numbers is addressed in
the Standard General Medical Services contract,
which probably accounts for the changes in the
patient experience.
Some practices operate from a number of premises,
some allow patients to use any of their premises,
others insist that patients attend the one where they
are registered. Some people were bemused by this
system and one person (living in a rural area but
working in Scunthorpe) said she would like to be able
use the surgery near her workplace to reduce the time
she needs to take out of her working day, but had
been told she had to use the one near her home.
Some practices now offer “online bookings”, however
only 2 people mentioned using this. It may be that as
take up of this method of booking increases it will
relieve some of the pressures on the existing
appointment systems.
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7.2.2 Getting an appointment on the same day as
booking
The questionnaire asked “Can you make an
appointment with your GP practice on the same day
as you ask?”, while few said it was not possible to
book same-day appointments, many found it
difficult.
It is, maybe, worth noting that there is now no
standard set for how soon someone contacting the
GP by phone should be seen, although the Standard
General Medical Services Contract does state that
patients who do not have an appointment but
“attend the practice premises” should be “provided
with such services by an appropriate healthcare
professional during that surgery period” or if more
appropriate be referred elsewhere or be offered an
appointment.
The graph below shows if people are able to get an
appointment on the same day as booking.

Same day appointments

38%
44%

“Impossible to get an appointment on the day.”
“My daughter had a rash, when I rang at 8.20 I
was told there no appointments until the next
day at 3.30, and if it’s urgent I should go to the
8-8 centre in Scunthorpe.”
(comment from a rural practice)
“I have recently needed to book an appointment
with a nurse or Dr for a recurring infection, but
was told no appointment was available and was
advised to go to the 8-8 clinic at the Ironstone
Centre, which I did.”
Some people were so fed up with the system (or
with not understanding it) that they no longer
went to their own GP practice, but used the 8-8
Centre in Scunthorpe instead. This was concerning,
as while this solved their immediate problem, there
would be no continuity of care.
7.2.3 Booking appointments in advance
While many wanted an appointment on the day they
rang, others wanted to book a routine appointment
in advance because of other commitments such as
work or school. Many wanted to see a particular
doctor (often ‘their’ doctor) and were upset because
they could not see them at the time they wanted to,
or, indeed, at all.
The questionnaire asked people “Can you get an
appointment with your GP practice in advance?” the
answers to this were fairly evenly split.

Advance appointments
18%

Yes

No

Sometimes

36%
40%

Some surgeries are clearly struggling to offer
sufficient appointments and there were a number of
comments from one particular rural surgery about
the seeming impossibility of being able to see a GP on
the day of asking for issues, which to the patient,
seemed to warrant a same day appointment:

“I've phoned today [Wednesday] to get an
appointment for my daughter who has
conjunctivitis, but she can't get an appointment
until 4.05 on Friday.”

24%

Yes

No

Sometimes
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We asked about booking non-urgent appointments in
advance at participatory appraisal sessions. Of the
20 who replied, 9 said they could not book
appointments in advance; 8 said they could, though
with some qualifications. One said advance
appointments were ‘sometimes’ available, another
said there was no problem, the doctor did it – which
could mean they could book in advance for a regular
review or for getting results of tests, but not
necessarily for other appointments. One said there
was no advance appointment system but you could
get regular appointments – which begs the question
of what they were, if not advance appointments?
Seventeen comments on the questionnaires reported
a similar picture:

“[you can make an appointment in advance] not
always soon though.”
“when I wish to book ahead for a particular
doctor invariably I fail as there are no
appointments for 3 weeks ahead and the diary
beyond that is not ready”
“I avoid going to see my GP despite having a
need because I cannot get an appointment in
advance with the Doctor.”

Some people felt that this created issues for their
continuity of care and for others (particularly those
who were working) it made it hard to schedule

appointments into their life. Some working people
commented that if they were unable to book
appointments in advance at all, or at times when they
were not working. Understandably, people were not
willing to book time off work if they were not sure
they would be able to see the doctor during that time:

“It is getting much more difficult to get
appointments when you work, you are expected
to take time off and fit in. No one minds that for
emergency treatment, for others it would be nice
to be able to fit around even standard working
hours. Online booking as an alternative to
wasting hours on the phone would help.”

There are a few surgeries (seemingly the smaller
ones) which do provide late evening and weekend
clinics with pre-bookable appointments for working
people and where this happens it is very much
appreciated. This was an issue for people in 2009
and the picture does not seem to have altered much
since then.
7.3 Triage
The Questionnaire asked “Does your GP practice
operate ‘a triage’ system?” A substantial number of
people failed to answer this question and many more
commented that they did not know what this meant.
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Although a number of people did understand how it
could be helpful:

Triage

“[triage] Useful when urgent appointment is
needed.”

25%

“[triage] only to place you with the best person
to assist you,”

36%
6%

“triage nurse always available to answer your
illness query “
“If appointment not available, I get
appointments via the triage system”

33%

Yes

No

Sometimes

No answer

Of those who answered the question “yes” it was
generally not seen as a positive:

“sometimes you have to wait several hours
before the triage nurse returns your call, and
then it feels like begging for an appointment.”
“The triage system is not particularly good if you
just want to make a routine appointment in
advance due to other commitments”
[“triage] not always satisfactory, would rather
speak to a doctor.”
“If one is very ill how can a triage nurse be any
good? “
“the triage system is often used it makes it more
awkward to get an appointment.”
“it [triage] means another stage in between the
GP specialist and thus time is wasted. It seems
to imply that GP judgement is in question. “

The Participatory Appraisal showed that people
felt similarly about explaining to the receptionist
why they needed to see the Doctor. One person said
they never get to see a doctor: they ring up, explain
why they want an appointment and are told the
surgery will call them back. Someone calls back and
prescribes tablets, and no appointment is offered.
This patient claimed not to have seen a doctor in
years, even after falling downstairs, only a nurse
when a blood test was required.
Another told us “Would be nice to see a doctor. You
ring up, have to tell the receptionist all your private
details, then you have to sit and wait for a doctor to
call you back and tell you did not need an
appointment. We’re not the type to run to the doctor
for nothing but you can’t see one when you need
one.” This patient seems not to have been able to
explain what was wrong, either because they felt it
was ‘private’ or because they simply did not have the
language.
There were complaints that you had to speak to a
receptionist or a nurse and explain what was wrong,
before you could get an appointment. Some people
had a tendency to blame others: “I am penalised
because the old people who have nothing to do have
time to phone or stand and wait,” or “People on
antibiotics when they have a virus, taking up
appointments.”
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7.4 Continuity of Care
In the questionnaire we asked people “do you want to
see the same doctor regularly?” and the majority
answered “yes”. Twenty five people made comments
about this not being available at their practice either
because advance booking was not available at all or
because the particular doctor they wanted to see was
always booked up. There are two main reasons for
wishing to see the same Doctor regularly either for
continuity of care or because a patient “likes” or “gets
on with” a specific doctor.
Continuity of Care is at the heart of many of the
answers to the questions about the appointments
systems. It is important to people, especially those
who have ongoing or complex conditions.

Same doctor regularly

28%

59%

13%

“There is one Doctor who everyone wants to
see and it is impossible to get an appointment
with her.”
“You must first ring to find out which days your
doctor is working and then ring at 8.30 that day
and maybe after several attempts you might be
successful.”

The Participatory Appraisal also asked whether they
were able to see the doctor they wanted. Of the 12
who answered, 5 definitely said they could see the
same doctor, 3 said they could not. One said they
could not see their ‘own’ GP, but were ‘constant with
the one I see’. Two said they were happy to see any
doctor who was available.
Some surgeries allow patients to book in advance for
a specific doctor, some surgeries have information
available about which doctors are available and
when, on their websites and in other places, others do
not. Patients do appreciate knowing this information,
but it may be that popular doctors in very busy
practices would find that making this information
easily available would exacerbate problems with
managing patient demand.
7.5 Consultations
The final question asked by questionnaire was “is
your consultation appointment long enough?”.

Consultation length

Yes

No

Sometimes
16%

While some people mentioned that Doctors can see
your medical history via the computer screen, they
felt that seeing the same doctor regularly saves them
having to repeat themselves and makes for a more
comfortable relationship.
However some people who only saw the GP
infrequently said they were “happy to see whoever”.
It was also clear that some practices had some GPs
who were more “popular” and that these were often
requested for this reason rather than continuity of
care reasons:

14%
70%

Yes

No

Sometimes
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70% of respondents felt it was. Some practices ask
that people book a double appointment if they have
more than one issue or their issue is complex. This
works in some circumstances but not in others, and it
is particularly problematic in busy surgeries where it
may be hard to book a single appointment. However,
many people did appear to be aware of this system
and were comfortable with it.
Eight people reported feeling that they had felt
rushed by their GP or had not been able to discuss

multiple conditions, while another four felt that their
GP took whatever time was necessary. Those who
felt rushed were particularly resentful if the doctor
was already running late and they had spent time
waiting to be seen.
This reflects the 2009 findings when some people
stated that their consultations were not long enough,
however in 2009 people also highlighted a feeling
that they were not listened to by the GP, this was not
brought up as an issue in 2012.

8. CONCLUSIONS
8.1 Making contact
While many people were happy with reception service
and appreciated the strains on staff in this role there
were still concerns.
On the whole, patients would probably prefer staff to
have a few more customer skills, and to be calmer
and easier to talk to. When someone is sick or worried
about a family member who is sick, they need a calm,
reassuring voice who asks questions delicately and
perhaps knows when to stop probing if the patient is
getting more upset. While staff are clearly stressed
themselves, to avoid breakdowns in communication,
placating panicky clients is maybe the best solution.
Also, a proper dialogue with patients would help the
practices to improve their services, making it easier
for patients and staff alike.
Encouragingly one respondent did acknowledge an
improvement in this area at their surgery in past year.
8.2 Availability of Appointments
There is a clear expectation among patients that they
should be able to get an appointment when they
need one, and this is not unreasonable. However,
some surgeries nowadays have many thousands of
patients on their books. We were told by one practice
manager (and some practice websites also state
this), if they all ring at 8am on a Monday morning,
after the surgery has been closed for the weekend,
then the chances of getting through are far lower
than if they called at another time of the week. Few
of the people we spoke to seemed to be aware of this,
and perhaps if surgeries could explain this to their
patients a lot of ill-feeling could be avoided. This was
clearly articulated by some of the respondents:

“clearly some appointments need to be
available on the day for people who are sick or
worried. “

“I think the appointment system should allow
pre-booking and a better telephone system
arrangement.”
“agree that the booking system needs a mix of
types of booking. Advanced booking should also
be allowed. Flexibility is required by both
GP/staff and customer.”

Most surgeries display notices about numbers
of missed appointments and ask that patients
contact the surgery if they are unable to make an
appointment. Dr Jaggs-Fowler, writing in the
Scunthorpe Telegraph on 22nd November 2012,
proposed a £20 fine for missed appointments – the
approximate cost to the surgery/NHS. He said that if
this was introduced, then his surgery alone would be
able to pay for another GP or a couple of practice
nurses. The number of missed appointments is often
cited as a reason for not allowing people to book
appointments in advance.
8.3 Triage
Many people did not understand the triage system
and thought they were being ‘fobbed off’ with a
nurse. One actually said “Do not want to see the
nurse, except for injections”. They were not aware
that some nurses can now diagnose and prescribe
some medications. Some explanation of what
patients can expect from their GP surgery nowadays
(and what the surgery expects from them) would be
useful. Once they understand, they may be less upset.
Patients may not be able to explain what is wrong
with them when they call. Although receptionists and
medical staff are trained in questioning, some still fall
through the system, notably the person who fell
down stairs and still failed to see a doctor. Patients
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who feel uneasy about giving their ‘private’
information in public, or over the phone to someone
they did not know, may fail to give the necessary
information to those who need it. A system is needed
which would enable them to give that information
when required, ensuring that they receive the medical
care they need.
8.4 Continuity of Care
A significant number of those we spoke to expected
to be able to see ‘their own doctor’. There was little
understanding that other doctors could look up your
notes on the computer and give you a perfectly
adequate consultation. Equally it was very important
to people with ongoing needs to see the same doctor
with whom they had a relationship, and it was clear
people would go to great lengths ensure they were
able to do so, even if they felt the system did not
really allow for this:
“You must first ring to find out which days your
doctor is working and then ring at 8.30 that day and
maybe after several attempts you might be
successful.”
8.5 Consultations
While missed appointments are clearly an issue for
the GP practices only one respondent mentioned this,
and patients were more likely to feel frustrated by the
time they had to wait in the waiting room and feel
rushed when they did get to see the GP.
8.6 Patient Choice and Participation
One person mentioned the Patient Participation
Group as a positive and another was keen that
patients should be “surveyed for their opinions on the
care and service that is on offer.”
One patient told us “If you cause any problems, you
get struck off, so you do not want to complain”. This

perception indicates a reluctance by patients to
feedback to surgeries issues which they have strong
feelings about.
A system of constructive feedback where patients
could offer suggestions and staff could offer
explanations as to why some suggestions might not
work, could improve the understanding of issues
related to the service.
8.7 Other issues
Eight people suggested that there should be
opportunities to see the GP during the evening or on a
Saturday (this is available at some practices to varying
extents, but none of the surgeries we received most
responses for had any weekend opening, half of them
did have later evening opening, which varied from one
evening a week to every evening and from an extra
half hour to three hours). Sometimes this was linked
to the availability of pre-booked appointments for
people who are working or who have other
commitments. This may be especially important for
practices covering rural areas where people may work
some distance from the surgery, one of the rural
practices we focused on did offer an late evening
opening but only once a fortnight in its rural setting.
There are also other specific issues for people living in
rural areas, who may be a number of miles from the
nearest GP and even further from the Out of Hours
and Emergency services all of which are based in
Scunthorpe, or outside North Lincolnshire in Hull,
Doncaster, Grimsby or elsewhere. The issue of
distance may exacerbate the problems with booking
appointments (which seemed to be especially acute
in some rural practices). People may have been
waiting for Monday to ring the Doctor because they
felt the alternatives are too far to travel, particularly
if they are ill or injured.

9. PROGRESS SINCE THE 2009 REPORT
Disappointingly the findings and the
recommendations in this report differ very little from
those in the 2009. Many people still find it hard to
make an appointment when they need it and still feel
that the standard of communication between the
practice and the patient could be improved.
This report aimed to focus on four particular surgeries
(while collecting data from any respondents). The two
rural practices were not included in the 2009 study and
therefore there is no information against which to
compare their results. The two urban surgeries

received mixed responses but their patients did not
appear to suffer from the same level of difficulty in
making an appointment when they needed them as
did patients at the two rural surgeries.
The issue of non-local phone numbers for booking
appointments seems to have been resolved for the
most part.
In addition two more practices were identified where
patients seemed to be dissatisfied with very similar
issues.
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10. RECOMMENDATIONS
10.1 Appointments
• Practices should implement flexible systems for
appointments which allow for both same day
appointments for when patients feel their need is
urgent and pre-booking for people in need of
ongoing care or with less urgent needs. (This is a
reworking of actions 1 and 3 from the 2009
report)
• Practices look at systems such as emailing or
texting patients (commonly used by dentists) to
remind them of pre-booked appointments to
reduce the number of missed appointments.
10.2 Communication
• Front line staff (primarily receptionists) need
ongoing training and support to provide a friendly
and courteous service to patients, at what is for
the patients a stressful time. We are very aware
that frontline staff will often be under high levels
of pressure themselves especially at the most busy
times. (Actions 4 and 5 in the 2009 report)
• Practices should look at how they communicate
with their patients, who often do not seem to
understand or know about changes to their
systems, to staffing and other developments. This
could also be used to explain the roles and
importance of different professionals with the
Practice (e.g. the roles of nurses or triage which
our research has shown is often not fully
appreciated by patients). A variety of media could
be used, some at little or no cost. Many practices
now have websites, some produce newsletters, all
have notice-boards in the surgeries and rural
practices could make contact with local parish and
town councils and publicise changes via their
community newsletters.
10.3 Staffing/service levels
• Some Practices are clearly struggling to deal with

the demands on their services, a situation which
can only be alleviated by increasing the number of
staff they have available. Clearly as resources are
limited, this may cause challenges for practices to
implement.
10.4 Issues for Working people
• Practices, which do not already do so, should
make available pre-bookable appointments or an
“out of hours” clinics for people who are working
or have other day-time commitments. (Action 2 in
the 2009 report). Again missed appointments
could be minimised by texting or emailing a
reminder to the patient.
10.5 Rural issues
• As well as the issues above, practices with
predominantly rural patients should take into
account the travelling time of their patients to
their surgery and where appropriate provide the
opportunity for patients who live in rural areas but
work in the town to use their urban surgery for
non-urgent appointments during working hours.
• There is a need for out of hours facilities in some
rural settings (where people may be unwilling or
unable to travel to urban services due to distance
or lack of transport) to relieve the burden of rural
GPs (especially on Monday mornings).
• Commissioners should look at having defined
standards for either distance or time for people
travelling to services, particularly out of hours and
emergency services.
10.6 Review
• As the issues in this report are similar to those in
the 2009 report it is recommended that
HealthWatch North Lincolnshire undertakes a
review of people’s experiences of GP practices in a
year’s time, in order to find out if there are any
improvements.
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12. RESPONSES
Copies of the Draft report were sent to North
Lincolnshire Clinical Commissioning Group, all GP
practices within North Lincolnshire and the
Humberside Group of Local Medical Committees and
they were invited to submit feedback and responses
to the recommendations.
12.1

Response from North Lincolnshire Clinical
Commissioning Group
North Lincolnshire Clinical Commissioning Group
would like to thank Who Cares for its contribution to
the debate about how best to ensure equitable access
to GP services in the context of rapidly increasing
demand. We can assure Who Cares that its views will
be taken into account by the CCG in ensuring equality
of access when developing new models of care.
Quality is very important within the development of
our Sustainable Services Strategy. The strategy will
include access to services in primary care in its widest
sense not only GP practices.
We would like to point out that the CCG is not
responsible for commissioning services under the
national GP contract after 1 April 2013. The National
Commissioning Board Area Team will be responsible
for commissioning all primary care contracts;
however the CCG will work in collaboration with the
NCB Area Team in order to enhance the quality of
primary care. We will ensure that the final report will
be forwarded to the NCB Area Team for their
information. We would also like to take the
opportunity to express confidence that the four
practices that were the subject of the report's
research will respond positively to the report's
findings.
12.2 Responses from GP Practices
Recommendation 1 - Appointments
Two practices acknowledged that they have an issue
in meeting demand for appointments.
Two practices stated that they felt that texting

patients would not be possible due to patients
changing their mobile phone numbers on a regular
basis, including one which felt that sending texts to
remind patients of their appointments could be a
breach of confidentiality.
Recommendation 2 - Communication
Two practices stated that their reception staff did
receive ongoing training in customer service, but they
were working in challenging environments, often with
people who may be distressed and having to make
difficult decisions about how urgent a patient’s need
is.
Two practices reported that despite communicating
with patients via their newsletters, websites and
notice boards, communication with patients is still an
issue.
Recommendation 3 - Staffing/service levels
Two practices replied that this continues to be a
challenge in a time when budgets are being reduced.
Recommendation 4 - Issues for Working people
One practice reported that they do have prebookable appointments available. Another practice
stated that: “Most of our feedback would suggest
that most patients would prefer to have access to us
on the day that they are ill.” They went on to say that
their surgery is open 8am till 6.30pm Monday to
Friday, and they felt that providing an extra Saturday
clinic would not sufficiently meet the demand to
justify this provision.
Recommendation 5 - Rural issues
One rural surgery stated that they worked from three
sites and said:
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“Covering a large rural area as we do, impinges
on doctor time and existing resources due to
employing additional branch surgery staff and
travelling between sites.
You state there is a need for out-of-hours
facilities in some rural settings – we
wholeheartedly agree with this observation. All
urgent care services in North Lincolnshire ( A&E,
8-8, and GP out of hours) are located in
Scunthorpe, which means our patients have a 40
mile round trip to access any of these services.
We feel that this is unacceptable and
inequitable. We have good data that shows that
our patients access A&E and the Walk in Centre
much less than Scunthorpe Practices, almost
certainly due to the distance involved.
Consequently this creates much demand on our
services thus impinges on our access figures.
Current NHS funding mechanisms do not reflect
this difference in urgent care services usage on
general practice resources thereby impacting
disproportionately on rural practices.”

Other comments
The practice using an 0844 phone number stated:

“We appreciate that the 0844 number is an issue
for some patients and are still investigating
options to change to a local number which we
could afford.”

Another practice commented:

“I would like to point out that the majority of
access issues are from patients who insist they
see only a certain doctor (usually popular with
most patients) thereby creating an unequal
demand on our GP’s. There are 10 doctors in the
practice and for the majority of time there are
sufficient appointments available to meet
demand. There are one or two doctors who are
particularly popular and it goes without saying,
many patients wishing to see these doctors will
be disappointed.”
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